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j

■ iWANTED from St Martin* (NB) ; Emily F Northam, 
fpom Parrsboro (NS)
; Salem, Ma**, May 6—Ard Schrs Cota 

May, from St John; Childe Harold, from 
Cheverie (N S.)

Boston, May 6—Ard, atr Lingan, Louis- 
burg( and steamed on return). Schrs 
Mercedes, Clementaport ;(N S); Crescent, 

, Noel (N S) ; F G French, Joggins.
Boston, May f)-*Od, schr A J Sterling, 

Kingsport.
Pensacola, Bla, May fiv-Ard, schr Celia 

G, Ponce.
Philadelphia, May 6—Cld, str Ssnde- 

fjord, Sydney (CB).
New York, May 7—Ard, schrs Lady- 

smith, Halifax; William L Elkins, St John; 
Henry B May, Rarreboro.

New Haven, May 7—-Ard, schr Wand- 
rian, Walton (N S).

Neig York, May 7—Sld, schrs Margaret 
May Riley, Bridgewater (N S); Harold B 
Consens, St John.

Vineyard Haven, May 7—Sld, schr Mer:

Boston, May 6—Sld, schr Quetay, St 
John (N B).

New York, May 8—Ard, schrs J Arthur 
Lord, St John; Elma, do; Roma, Bridge- 
water (N S); King Josiah, Parrsboro (N 
S); Rhoda Holmes, Apple River (N S); 
Nevis, Minasville (N S); Parana, Gold 
River (N S); Exilda, Eatonville (N S): 
Alaska, Machins (Me).

’S SHE JOURNAL E CES 
SECRET POLICE

VANTED—A woman for cooking and 
W general housework in private family 
. P July and August. Apply Mrs. F. S. 
1 Gagetown, N. B. 4638-6-1-s.w

Strongest and Most Stylish-Looking I

EEPERS” PORT OF ST. JOHN. 1peters.

rT^yTED—Second or third class female W teacher. Send application to Isaac L. J
Lake Stream, N. B. 4584-6-1 sw. |. . Monday, May 6.

Brol____________ ___ __________——----- ! Schr Rescue, 277, McLean, from New
2^0\ ILS want both women and girls to York, C M Kerrison. 
b work in their clothing factory at plain j Coastwise—Stmr Granville, .49, Collins, 

wing and machine work. No experience Anapolis and cld; schrs Wanita, 42, Me* 
,,ciiire<i. weekly wages paid while learn- Cumber, Economy and cld; Claude L, 8, 

Scovil Bros. Ltd, 198 1 mon street. Lewis, Apple River; Emerald, 29, Douoett, 
627-t.i. Sandy Cove; Telephone, 18, Stanley, Wil- 

B—'. , , h 1 son'* Beach: Susie Pearl, 74, Black, StE^fiEtestanO, to -take charge atj^"^ Lfbd> 31, Anderson, Annapolis 

■of school in District No. 5, Lome,
County. State salary wanted, and 

XV. H. Miller, Secretary to T 
|l Xictaux, Victoria County, N. ,B.

jyj ARITIME Ornamental Fencing and Gates have the quality. There

g-ate frames. We could, like many makers, use second quality 
X and save one-third to one-half the tubing cost. We could also use 
INT email wires and save some more. But we use large, strong, stiff No. q 
T*L wire. This wire is more smoothly, thoroughly and heauily galvanized 

than the wire generally used for fence and gate purposes. You know 
gjpj§£7 what that means. Strongest, most lasting, as well as most stylish- 

looking. Write for free catalogue, showing the different designs 
''-■•k,. and from them choose a gate you’ll be proud of.

NEW BRUNSWICK WIRE FENCE CO., Limilsd 

'***"'<*^.. Meactem - New Brunswick

K3I F
Arrived.

[

maney Last Year— 
uardians” Will Be 
jys and Nights in 
ort Shows.

Terrible.lndictment of Officials i «*

< PREMIER’S MURDER
X >•<

Tuesday, May 7.
Str Cacouna, 931, Hardt, Sydney, Dom

inion Coal Co.
Schr Henry H Chamberlain, 204, Wax- 

son, New York, A W Adams.
Schr Yolando, 72, Haenel, Saba, West 

Indies, L C Prime Co, Ltd.
Coastwise—Strs Margaretville, 37, Bak

er, Margaretville;, Valinda, 68, Gesner, 
Bridgetown; Centerville, 32, Graham, 
Sandy Cove, and cld; Ruby L, 49, Baker, 
Margaretville and cld; Brunswick, 72, 
Moore, Canning; Bear Hiver, 70, Wood- 
worth, Clementaport. Schrs L M Ellis, 
34, Lent, Freeport; Lavinie, 60, LeBlanc, 
Yarmouth; Clara A Bonner, 62, Melanson, 
Annapolis and old; Alive and Jennie, 38, 
Guthrie, Sandy Cove and cld; Jennie T, 
30, Nesbet, North Head.

once
How Police Chiefs Aided Assassin— 

An Extraordinary Story.

Victoria
address rus-

•y. 89 days...

30 days .........
, 76 days.........

60 days ... 
lips. 41 days.

... 178.00 

... 140.00 

... 214.00 ■ 

... 114.00 ' 

... 120.00 ■ 

... 152.00 
.. 120.00 

... 82.00 . 

... 68.00 

... 110.00 

... 162.00 

... 188.00 . 

... 166.00 
... 86.00 
... 112.50 
... 40.00 
... 36.00

607-tf iSllBlisey,
<rANTEI>—A cook by April 1. Apply 
W with references to Mrs. DavicTRobert- (London Standard.)

St. Petersburg, April V—The murder of 
M. Stolypiri, one ot the most dastardly 
political crimes ever perpetrated, has been 
thoroughly investigated. Senator Trus- 
sevitch, who wae charged with the inquiry, 
has presented his report to the Tsar. The 
Council of the Empire has examined it 
in all its bearings. Within a week's time 
the four leaders of the Okhrana 
are required to furnish “explanations 
the various points of the damning indict
ment preferred against them by his maj
esty’s trusted representative.

The four accused are :
General Kurloff, ex-assistant minister of 

the interior.
Colonel Spiridovitch, the present chief 

of the Palace Okhrana.
M. Verigin, ex-vice-director of the de

partment of police.
Lieutenant-Colonel Kuliabko, ex-chief of 

the secret police at Kieff.
Whatever tho result of their trial, their 

names will descend to posterity as typify
ing a phase of Russian policy which is 
happily destined to extinction.

For years past the Russian Court has 
been surrounded by successive bodies of 
unscrupulous officials who have exploited 
the fears of the timid, and have invented 
plots and conspiracies, and flourished on 
the funds allotted “for the safe-guarding 
of high personages.” They have created 
an atmosphere of spurious terror which 
has poisoned Russian life. They have 
evolved “provocation” in the Russian 
of the word They dissolved the second 
Duma, and sent a whole political party to 
the mines and to exile for a “military 
plot,” alleged tox have been hatched by
couple of girl students who posed as demi- Kuliabko wished Bogroff to be taken to 
mondaines and who made the acquaintance the OkhrWa headquarters, but the public 

o so djers on the îsevsky Prospekt. prosecutor intervened and insisted on his 
enera urloff, M. Stolypin s assistant being conveyed to the Kieff fortress. On 

m e ministry of the interior, who is the following day General Kurloff asked 
Known «° have been deeply in debt, is that Colonel Kuliabko should have an in- 
c arged with taking what he could from terview with Bogroff, but this was posi
tive sums allotted tor guarding the Imper- tively refused.
la amily from a special secret fund, which Bogroff'e trial and premature execution 
f5xnar^ay8xT^fpt ^ to amount of £1,- -are matters of comparatively recent knowi- 
000,000 When the Tsar went to Poltava, edge.-Reuter.
General Kurloff introduced a new system, 
whereby the Okhrana funds passed exclu
sively through his own hands without 
any control. This system,, was continued 
on the occasion of the Imperial visit to 
Kieff, and although the exact figures 
not given, it is evident from Senator 
Truesevitch’s report that many tens of 
thousands of pounds disappeared. For in
stance, of one lump sum of £30,000 only 
£800 is accounted for as expenses for the 
local agents of the secret police, and the 
agents have testified that they had to sign 
receipts for double the amount actually 
received by them.

M. Vergin is accused of receiving 
of money ostensibly for 1his department 
and then returning them general Kur
loff. For years past this same M. Veri
gin has been the chief colleague of Colonel 
Spiridovitch, the head of the Palace Okh
rana, who is immediately - responsible for 
the Czar’s safety when travelling in Rus
sia and abroad. And Colonel Spiridovitch 
is Colonel Kuliabko’s brother-in-law, and 
has “protected” him throughout.

Every Russian is convinced that “Stoly- 
no great diffi- pin was murdered by the Okhrana,” From 

culty coming down to Shanghai, but on this ppint of view many of Senator True- 
several occasions the boats were fired on sevitch’e comments are highly significant,
No one on board was struck. Several although he refrains from making any di
times the boats were held up by révolu- rect charges against the “Four,” even of 
tionary troops and they had to pay for complicity in the crime. The explanations 

Quebec, May 6—Ard stmrs Megantic, their release. About fifteen miles above Put forward by the accused in explana- 
from Liverpool; Hesperian, from Glasgow ; Chung King they were stopped and they tion of their admitting Bogroff (the 
Ionian, from Glasgow. were only released when a British gun- derer) to the Kieff theatre with a loaded

Montreal,May 4—Ard stmrs Montezuma, boat came to their assistance and escorted revolver in his pocket and providing him
from London and Antwerp; Englishman, them down to Y-inchen. ^ with a seat within a few yards of the late
from Bristol; 5th, stmrs- Devona, from Mr. Neave heard that the next party premier are undoubtedly calculated to ex- 
Middlesbrough; Willehad (Ger), from Bre- of missionaries down the river had to pay cite surprise.
men, Hamburg and Roterdam. over $1,200 for their release from different Here is the gist of the story which the

Steamer 4th—Stmr Sokoto, for Mexican parties that held them up. He said that defendants tell:
P0^®- his party was very lucky, as they only “Bogroff when a student at Kieff Uni-

Nanaimo, B C, May 4—Ard stmr Strath- paid out about $20 on the way down. .varsity became imbued with anarchist 
tay, from San Francisco. Mr. Neave and hie family went to Japan i ideas. He joined a revolutionary circle.

Montreal, May 6—Ard, stmr Virginian, for a month and then came home through Disillusion followed quickly; he entered
Liverpool. San Francisco. They have been in Sack- the service of the secret police, and sold

Sld—Stmrs Sicilian, London; Pretorian, ville several weeks, and are now on their to the Okhrana all the information.
Glasgow. way to Hebron (N. S.), where they will “In August last year, just before the

Montreal, May 7 Ard, stts Megantic, visit relatives. Mr. ï'Çcave is on furlough Tsar’s arrival, he returned to Kieff and 
Liverpool ; Manchester Trader. Manchest- and expects to return'to China in the fall informed Colonel Kuliabko that the * 
er, Hesperian, Athenia, Glasgow. Sld— 1913, when he believes that the country lutionaries threatened him with death
etrs Lake Manitoba, Liverpool; Zieten, will be "in a more settled state. less he vindicated his reputation by
German ports. „Tc,TTm -------------- petrating “a great terroristic act.”

Quebec. May 7—Ard, strs Athenia, Glas- ALL RIGHT FOR THE PIG. ! name
gow; Lake Champlain, Liverpool ; Sar- j 
gasso, West Indies.

Montreal, May 8—Ard, stmrs Lake 
Champlain, Liverpool; Ionian, London and 
Havre; Sargasso, Barbados; Manxman,
Bristol ; Norden, German ports ; Manches
ter Importer, Manchester.

Sld—Stmr Englishman, Bristol.
Quebec, May 8—Ard, stmr Royal Ed- ed 

ward, Bristol.

pod, Rothesay.

it1 ANTED—A competent maid to act as 
\V nurse and assist with light house
work. Apply to Mrs. Manning Doherty,
58 Coburg street. _________

78 days.........
43 days........

20 davs.........
P, 17 1-2 days 
, services, one. year, 
It. John Co. to July

■
agents wanted

REV. JAMES REAVE 
TELLS OF TROUBLES 

IN FAR OFF CHINA

systemG GKNTs "wANTED-To soli Smoky 
A Cit„ wall paper cleaner. Thoroughly 
deans wall paper, calcimine and fresco, a 
o5c tin 15 sufficient for a good Size* room. 
Full sized tin mailed to any address on 
receipt of 35c. (10c. to cover postage.) It's 

maker. Write for particulars, C. 
o, 69 Vnion street, St. John.

7-15-s.w.

Wednesday, May 8.
Coastwise—Stmr Harbinger, 46, Rock

well, Riverside; schrs Haine Bros, 46, Out
house, Tiverton ; Souvenir, 27. Outhouse, 
Tiverton.

........ 120.00
■vices, one year, game 
, Co., to Oct. 31, 1911 100.00 money

services, one year, 
York Co., to Nov. Cleared.

........  100.00 n ELI ABLE representative wanted, to 
meet the tremendous demand for 

fruit trees throughout New Brunswick at 
present. We wish to secure three or four 
food men to represent ue as local and 
general agents. The special interest taken 
In the fruit-growing business in New 
Brunswick offers exceptional opportunities 
for men of enterprise. We offer a par- 

position and liberal pay to the

Monday, May 6.
Coastwise-—Schrs Rolfe, 54, Rowe, Noel 

(N S); Harry Morris, 98, Collins, Anna
polis.

.Str Cromarty, 1,756, Robinson, West In
dies via Halifax. Wm Thomson & Co.

Str Eretza Mendi, 2,578, DeLanda, Cork, 
J E Foore & Co, Ltd.

Schr Andrew Nebinger, 271, Starkey, 
New York, A W Adame.

Schr Two Sisters, 85, Pritchard, Lubec 
(Me), C M Kerrison.

Barkenteen Hancock, 346, Thurber, Port 
Clyde (N S), A W Adams.

Str As tarte, 717, Young, Parrsboro, 
Dominion Coal Co.

Str Cacouna, 931, Hardt, Sydney, Domin
ion Coal Co.

Coastwise—Strs Brunswick, 72, Moore, 
Parrsboro; Margaretville, 37, Baker, Port 
William ; Bear River, 70 Woodworth, 
Digby.

i, services, 48 days,
1908, Queens Co.... 96.00 
rvices, St. John mar- 
• to Dec. 31, 1910.. 30.00 
xpenses re violation 
itober, 1908 to May,

Missionary Here With His Wife and 

Children, After Exciting Experience 

—How Disturbance Began.

30.75
;wo days assisting 
Nab, game warden. Tuesday, May 7

Rev. James Neave and Mrs. Neave, who 
have been engaged in mission work for 
the Methodist church in China, arrived in 
the city yesterday and are the guests of 
Rev. Mr. Deinstadt and Mrs. Deinstadt. 
Mr. and Mrs. Neave are accompanied by 
their three children.

Talking to a Telegraph reporter last 
night Mr. Neave said that he had been in 
China during the last fifteen years. He 
was located at Szchuan, which is about 
2,000 miles from Shanghai, and the journey 
down to Shanghai usually takes about 
weeks. He said that the missionaries 
m a state of siege for about three months 
and for a large part of that time it was 
considered dangerous for foreigners to be 
seen in the streets of the city.

He added that trouble began on 
24, 1911, when as a protest against 
foreign money for the construction of a 
railroad in that district, the natives de
cided to pay no more taxes and the stud
ents refused to attend school. The shops 
were closed and practically all the business 
in that city was stopped. This was the 
state of affairs until Nov. 27, when the 
revolutionary forces got the upper band 
and the republic was established. The 
governor of the province had the leaders 
of this protesting party arrested and the 
followers of these men immediately took 
up arms and laid siege to the capital of 
the province. They procured arms and 
the capital was in a state of siege for 
eight days. The city was cut off from 
the outside world and messengers sent out 
from the city were killed.

On Nov. 27, the leaders, who had been 
arrested, were released and the peopl 
cooled down for a time and the mission
aries , took the opportunity of getting out 
of the country.

Mr. Neave left

minent
right men. Stone 4 Wellington, Toronto,4 DO

swOt!
O. IV. CHARLOTTE,
r. VICTORIA, MADA- 
WASKA. SALESMAN WANTED

DALESMEN wanted for our Improved 
^ Automic Sprayer, Big Demand, Liberal 
Terme. Apply immediately. Cavers Bros., 
Galt, Ont. ' 23-5-29-sw

l> chief warden, one
) Oct. 31, 1911..........$800.00
i. chief warden, ex- 
. 31, 1911 .. 
l, 136days.. 
n. 183 days

l, 33 days... 
nt, 131 days 
207 days .. .
.n. 58 days .

r, 18 days .
134 days ...
176 days ... 
ir. 213 days 
53 days ... 

i, 181 days . 
lev. 32 days 
)2 days ..

:
i;

. 184.85 

. 238.00 

. 320.25 

. 366.00 

. 57.75 

. 229.25 

. 362.25 

. 101.50 

. 119.00 

. 31.50 

. 201.00 

. 308.00 

. 372.75 

. 92.75 

. 316.75 

. 56.00 

. 353 50
ant. 84 days .............  147.00
ison, 178 days

287 (lavs ..V...............  502.25
502.23

:
FARMS FOR SALE 1 ■16JX building, corner of Princess and Canter

bury streets, and have fitted their offices 
with complete steel furniture and equip
ment, supplied by the Office Specialty 
Company.

Wednesday, May 8.
Schr Nellie Eaton, 99, Barton, Boston, 

A W Adams.
- Schr Romeo, 111, Spragg, Boston, Peter 
McIntyre.

At Passekeag (N. B.), one and -s half 
niles from I. C. R. station ; 150 acres, 80 
in timber land, good soil and well watered. 
Two large barns and seven-room house. 
One mile to school and post office. For 
terms address A. M. Mathews, 146 Chan
dler Street, Boston, Mass.

USE HAWKER’S

Balsam of Tolu 
and Wild Cherry

A*s-
uling Purchases of land between Adelaide 

street and Millidgeville aggregating fifty, 
acres have been made by Percy W. Thom- 

acting for a syndicate of Winnipeg 
It is understood that they were 

willing to take up a much larger area but 
were limited by the fact that most of the 
land in that district is controlled by 
of the large estates which was unwilling 
to sell.

Sailed.
4587-6-is.w. I Monday, May 6.

Stmr Bengore Head, 1,619, Hoy, for 
Dublin direct.

Stmr Anapa, 2295, Meyrick, for London 
via Halifax.

Stmr Tokomaru, 4,072, Kelly, for Mel
bourne and -Australian ports.

Str Hornsee, 1,681, Euler, Manchester.
Hawkeabury, N S, May 3—Ard, fishing 

schr Onato (of Boston), leaking, having 
been aground on Magdalen Island.

La Have, N S, April 30—Ard, schr Win- 
negance, Lubec for Magdalen Islands.

Louisburg, C B, May 2—Ard, strs Det- 
mold, Philadelphia; Blackheath, Portland; 
Cape Breton, do; Louisburg, Halifax; 
George Harper, Halifax for River Mersey; 
Helvetia, St. Vincent. - w

Yarmouth, N 8, May 3—Ard, schr H M 
S, Boston via Gilberts Cove (having re
paired,)

Annapolis, N S, May 3—Ard, schr Geog- 
ia D Jenkins, Digby ; 4th, bark Ashmore, 
(Nor), Paysandu, etc.

Nanaimo, B C, May 6—Ard, str Clan 
Mclver, Portland.

%

1 ‘

BEAL ESTATE It Will Core Any Cough 
and Cold

m

inz/tors311.50

, 287 days 
177 days . 

224 days ..

Registered Number 1295. 
None Genuine Without II

> George W. Badgley, Montreal real estate 
operator, who promoted the Courtenay 
Bay Heights sub-division, arrived in St. 
John yesterday to make arrangements for 
placing another sub-division on the mar
ket. The new property is located near 
Fairville, between the Manawagonish and 
Sand Cove roads, and will be called Fairville 
Plateau. The price of lots, it is said, will 
range very much lower than in the Courte
nay Bay district.

......... 309.75

.........  392.00

......... 134.75

.........211.75

......... 56.00

......... 45.50

......... 171.50

Wednesday, May 8 
Man’s Can-In the May number of Busy 

ada, a magazine published in Toronto, 
there appears an article written as impres
sions of the general manager of the Cana
dian Bank of Commerce after a visit to 
the maritime provinces. The article fol-

“The general manager of the Canadian 
Bank of Commerce, visiting the maritime 
provinces last week, observed what he be
lieved to be a well founded confidence that 
a period of substantial expansion has been 
begun. There is perhaps no better evi
dence qf this confidence than the activity 
and advance in the price of real estate. 
The movement is without parallel, and 
continues with unabated interest. Several 

farms in the outskirts of the city,

Cures Your Ills
No Drugs

Oxygen (or Osons) sustains life, pro-

otoiygen. The Oxygenor supplies this 
Owm a.n4 drives out disease. It benefits 

the body—inrieorates the

Li121 days ...
32 days .........

98 days .........
. services, one year,
1911. Charlotte Co. . 75.00
services, one year, to
, Charlotte Co.......... -
.. services, one year,
10, Carleton Co.........Ï
«rvices, one year, to
Charlotte Co...............

r. services, one year,
[910, Carleton Co.... 25.00

No Doctors THE CANADIAN DRUG CO., LTD.
ST. JOHN, N. B.

e
25.00

Our winter students are now leaving us 
Others are taking their places. So 
ever changing ; new faces, new features in 

work, new conditions to provide for in 
the business world. Thus our work goes 
on in increasing volume, the increase for 
the last two years being much greater than 
ever before.

No better time for entering than just 
now.

Our Catalogue for the asking.

A. H. Hanington remarked Tuesday to 
a representative of The Fredericton Glean
er in referring to the proposed transfer 
of the Gibson property to the syndicate 
of capitalists headed by Senator Jones of 
Bangor, that there was nothing definite to 
give out regarding the transfer as yet, but 
86 the optiob closes on the. 16th of this

25.00 m iSzchuan on Dec. 2, and 
be received word that two days later the 
revolutionary soldiers shot their officers 
and sacked the city and destroyed the 
best buildings, and that a band of robbers 
under the chief then took possession of 
the palace.

He said they experienced

mwe are
100.00

our
||

Tuesday, May 7.
Stmr Astarte, 717, Young, Parrsboro. 
Stmr Cacouna, 931, Hardt, Sydney.

Wednesday, May 8.
Stmr Tokomaru, 4,072, Kelly, Melbourne, 

Australia (not previously).

ment of Tube 
wonderfully el 
tog, delightful

oaUr, services, one year,
111, Carleton Co...........

services, two years,
111, Charlotte Co......... 50.00
services, 18 months,
Carleton Co.................... 37.50

services, 108 days, to
10, Victoria Co............. 189:00
Id. services, 15 days,
-, 1909, Victoria Co.. 26.25
pd, services, caretake 
;.ct, Victoria Co., 12 
let. 31, 1911

, refreshing. sooth-
opportunity to demonstrate on

ex ros

•er”e'*4 Oxygenor King*' Fsteatei.

25.00
f.more

both on the east and west sides, have been j month, the matter now rests in the hands 
purchased by syndicates, and in the city of the owners in London, and definite an- 
an option was recently taken on a large nouncement would be made before that 
brick building on King street, and also on date whether the deal would he made or 
a most desirable corner lot, on which it not.
is said a large apartment house may be j ---------
erected. j The following transfers of freehold prop

rement propositions are attracting a ( erty have been reC0rded: 
good deal of attention at the present time. Q A Harding to Herbert Guernsey,
Not only is it stated that an English com-1 property Jn Lancaster, 
pany, with large capital, is likely to close j y9nt0n Land & Building Co., to T B 
with a St. John proposition, but another BedeUj property in Alexandra street.
English company is negotiating with a Mra Chester Brown to H. M. Hopper, 
view to the establishment of a cement property jn Leinster street, 
plant in the oil shales region in Albert Heirs of C. A. Kinnear to J. Harvey 
county. This is the enterprise in which Brown, $4,510, property on Peters' wharf 
Senator Domville is interested. W. H. Thorne & Co., Ltd., to C. F.

“The annual report of the city chamber- Colwell, property in Nelson street, W. E. PrePanng with confidence for the trial 
lain shows that the assets of St. John Richard Walsh, to R. M. Rive, property °f strength in the provincial elections.
yea8r%!pite an issue of bonds for perman- '"u^Ann ITfox, to Miss Hattie Fox, ^“gte’adily0'b^a^rtb^f I*™ f!h 

ent improvements, the city 8 debt was re- | property in Rodney street W E steadlly- becau8e of the fallure of the
duced by more than $64,000. 5 Mrs. J. S. Barclay, to Misa Hattie F. 61v™hng government to adoPt

■■The exports by the winter steamsh.ps Fox, property in Rodney etreet, W. E. ® f . d beca,us« of the revelations
un. from St. John to trans-Atlantic ports is x M Davidson to \ H T ikelv SIT 01 mcomPetence and the squandering ot close to $15,000,000 in value, over a property In Simont $ ” °D T k

The million and a half ahead of the business John Chesworth to A. J. Armstrong, J7?ple ^long the, St; ,JoJ?n. va’!e-v
of M. Stolypin had been given to for the like period last year. property in Simonds. h e’ ^lth good reason» lost in this

A , • [him. Two revolutionary leaders, a man “The population is 52,341 (an increase John Montgomery to John Emmerson government. The route of the X alley Rail-
A peasant in a remote part of Galway j and a woman, members of the central com- over last year of 4,800), assessment $637,- property in Lancaster ’ 7ay between Centreville and Grand Falls

was one day standing at the door of his I raittee, ‘Nicolai Yakovlevitch' and ‘Nina 760. tax rate 1.94 (land values only.) There \ym Murrav to Marv 4 O’Hara nrnn- ias not bcen determined, although it is
cabin. He did not look particularly well j Alexandrovna,’ were coming to Kieff from are fifty-two milee of paved streets (creo- erty in St. Martins' P P announced that sub-contracts for other
off, poor fellow and an English tourist I Krementchug to arrange the preliminaries 6ote, wood block, granite block, bitulithic), J, W. Harcrove to T S Harcrove nrnn- P,°Ttlons of the road wl11 soon be awarded,
passing stopped to speak to him. As he | of the assassination. Bogroff gave many and over 77 miles asphalt sidewalks. erty in Musauaeh 19 the whole route not decided?
did so he saw the children inside playing , additional details to the minor officials of “There are fifteen miles of street rail- City of St. John to Bandolnh A Raker . \at arf the government’s designs? What 
with a pig. The 'nglishman was «hock-1 the Kieff Okhrana during Colonel Kuliab- way, market every day, which is one rea- $12,000, property in Lancaster 18 tbe ation tbe 9* ^ ^Vi to whole

ko’s absence from the local headquarters, gon for the low cost of living. Cifcv of St John to H I Tavlnr sxnn Project ; Then there is the fact that poli-
My good fellow, he. said, 'why have j The colonel in due course was informed “The banks and their managers are: nronertv in Union atrpet \V F ' fIclana c^ae the government tried to

you that pig m the house. It does not | of them (it should be noted that ‘Nicolai’ Bank of New Brunswick (6 branches), A. Citv of St John to rf C Clark SL4A0 I l1 °^d UP and drag from him a
8ef™^lght‘. , jand ‘Nina’ never materialized). McDonald, C. H. Lee, T. B. Marquis D. property in Duke street W E ’ ’ | ^ contrlbutlOT1 to the campaign fund.
1 _ •„ Y D0t,.!0rQ' an8^e^ed Pat prompt- “Colonel Kuliabko invited Colonel Spiri- W. Harper, A. J. Macquarrie; Bank of Assignment of leasehold properties have ^ ^eople do not approve of such mpth-
ly, why not. Sure an hasn t the house dovitch, M. 4 erigin, and two priviate sec- Nova Scotia (2 branches), E. S. Eeson been recorded as follows- od8°f governing the province,
ivery accommodation that any raysonablo retaries of General Kurloff to dinner. He and E. S. Crawford; Royal Bank (2 Trustees 0f r ur.v n V n»H„rv ^ r There 18 trouble, too. in the govern- 
pig would require? —Weekly Scotsman. then telephoned to.Bogroff to come to the branches), T. B. Blair and R. E. Smith; H. Burpee property in Bridze street I r/nk8" Thcre 15 revoJt in Northum-

! house, and a long discussion was held be- Britieh North America (3 branches), A. OH Evans to B H DnnfielH nmnart-v I beidand county. Matters are not at all
? ! tween the six of them. P. Hasen and C. A. Robinson; Union in Old'Westmorland Road ’ Pr°Perty I satisfactory m the party in Kings and

Bank, w. A. Connors; Montreal Bank, E. Jacob Mayer to Louis Fedar, property rc^Ld^Vremler to,”befn senMor

Hr P B t n to use his influence. There d.ssension
Admrx. Hugh Ryan to Herbert Guern- | jD Moncton. In Gloucester the govern-
W m , rUyrC S ment candidates include two who lost their

nrlL? K ? J- Cowell, depoeits in the last election. On all «de,
property m King street, M E. ! the outlook for the opposition improves.

Even in his own county Premier Flem- 
C1DCT RXDC IPTflD rning confronts the prospect of defeat
rlllul IVItlui All I I In The zeal with whith members of the leg

IWIWII islature supporting the government have
nillinnrn rimsnrn ■ T’romot<,,i legislation to grant franchises

H L. Watkins, man^r^thfi V I HUMIHO ENGAGED^
Keith interests wae in the city yesterday On the other hand, the Liberals, under
in connection with the proposed new the- —— ; the leadership of Mr. Copp, are united
atre on the south side of King square n * r D • tl a pl ... , j an(l confident, and making vigorous prep-
Walter Golding, the local manager, said nepOft TrOfTI rdflS I hat bhe Will Wed I arations for a winning campaign. The
last evening that in the course of a few Maiirir» Rnefand i 7*efnm’ng government has not made good.
days\ several seta of plane and specifica- *UMUe nostana' 1 H is governing the province for the bene-
tions will arrive in the city and will be 1 ~~ ; ^ts partizans and not of the people,
placed on exhibition at Neil Brodie's of x- „ Vnrk Xf»,. « a t> j . , , I and *be PeoP^e having made the discovery 
fice for the convenience of contracte™. J '°'^ 8_A Par19 deefatch to «« more and more disposed to vote for a 
Mr. Golding said that work would be be- ! °un 8ays- change.

“The rumor is again current that Mrs.
A va Milling Astor is engaged to be mar
ried to Maurice Rostand.”

Mrs. Ava Milling Astor arrived in New 
York from Europe recently to be with her 
son, following the death of Col. John 
Jacob Astor in the Titanic disaster. At 
the Ritz-Carlton, where she has apart
ments, Mrs. Astor refused last night to 
comment on the Paris report of her en
gagement.

■f j m
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THE COMING ELECTIONSITCH! ITCH!
h;

(Evening Times).
Thè Liberal party in this province isaejve-racking days of con- 

wbat sleepless nights of ter- 
-itch—itch—itch, 
eemtxl that 1 must tear off 
-then
f—my skin cooled, soothed

st drops of D. D. D. Pre- 
Eczema stopped that awful 

moment D. 
the burning skin the tor-

til!! MILEconstant

a progres-
i

-yes, the very per-

To nons been kno>vn for years .as 
iutely reliable eczema rein- 
ihcs away the disease germs 

skin as clear and healthy 
bid.
ruggist or write to the D. 
tories. Dept. T. W. W 
t, Toronto, for a free trial

Contracts Awarded, But No 
Mention is Made of Grand 
hHs Section — Bank Logs 

in Great Demand.

’WM49
>

mit
^chinee Taken Out. 

yr years been a familiar fix- 
uesenger depots throughout 

provinces, the “gum-slot ’ 
entice the pennies from those 

sight of the chewing gum 
y wrappers appeals so allur- 
, no longer to be seen in the 
aale controlled by the domin- 

There have been corn- 
people who said that the 
lachinea were unsatisfactory, 
they had dropped in coppers 
get returns, or for other 

, unfamiliar with the “slots” 
■ican cents through the open- 
ved no reward. It has been 
t the depots of all gum ma
ie four which have been for 
p in the Union Depot here 
» number. Removal has taken 
in most depots. •
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mBRITISH PORTS.
>•!

Lizard, May 5—Signalled by wireless 
stmr Pisa (Ger), Ness, from St John for 
Hamburg.

Liverpool, May 7—Ard, str Laurentic, 
Portland.

Liverpool, May 7—Sld, str Tabasco, St 
John’s (Nfld) and Halifax.

Glasgow, May 6—Ard, str Saturnia, Tay
lor, St John.

Liverpool, May 4—Ard, str Chelfofd, 
Mobile via Sydney (C B)

London, May 6—Ard, str Mohacsfield, 
Boyle. Halifax via Sydney (C B).

London, May 8—Ard, stmrs Shenandoah, 
St John and Halifax; Ausonia, Portland.

Liverpool. May 8—Ard, stmr Manchester 
Commerce,. Philadelphia.

Fishguard, May 8—Ard, stmr Laconia, 
Boston.

!
?$de 'Ton, May 9-(Special)-There 

>, a slight rain fall here this morning, 
^ therejs no change in the condition of 
j,J riVer- The water is about at a etand- 
U.,antl.16 not nearly as high as it was 
L ‘•ws time last
N: f

I?i
'Whatever the undertakings entered into

by Bogroff, the fact remains that from that I M. Shadboldt ; Bank of Commerce, C. W.
1/apatmdtf „ time onward Bogroff’s movements were ; Hallamore; Merchants’ Bank, F. J. Shreve.
MAGQliARlU-At Moncton (N. B.), | left quite un watched. He vouchsafed no “H. C. Schofield is the president of the

May 7, to Mr. and Mrs. A. J. Macquarie, j further infofmation, and was not asked board of trade, and W. E. Anderson, sec-
a daughter. j to furnish any. He was given a ticket for retary.

the imperial fete at the Kieff Commercial “Municipal officers are: Jas. H. Frink,
Club “because ‘Nicolai,’ ‘Nina,’ and their mayor; Adam P. McIntyre, comptroller; 
associates wished to obtain an accurate Wm. Murdoch, C. E., city engineer; H.

j description of M. Stolypin’s appearance.” E. Wardroper, city clerk; D. G. Lingley,
McAFEE—In this city, on the 5th inst., ' Bogroff related that on this occasion he was chamberlain; E. Sears, postmaster.”

Thomas McAfee, leaving a wife, one several times within a couple of paces of 
brother and one sister to mourn. the Tsar, but his majesty’s life was per-

LANG6TROTH—At French Village, fectly safe because the terrorists were re- 
May 4, 1912, Sarah E. Lungstroth, aged -solved not to give any pretext for anti- 
77, widow of the late C. C. Langstroth. Jewish pogroms. When he obtained bis 

LOVETT—At Melrose (Mass.), on May ticket for the Kieff theatre for the follow- 
6, Eliza C., beloved wife of George F. ing evening it was also with the declared
Lovett, and daughter of the late J. C. purpose of securing an exact delineation of
Hackett, Esq., of Boston. M. Stolypin’s features to transmit to

MacLACHLAN—At Springfield (Mass.), “Nicolai” and “Nina.”
May 6. at the residence of her daughter^ The description given by Senator Trus- 
Mrs. Jus. A. Ruel, Francis Raymond, sevitch of the events at the Kieff theatre 
•widow of Mr. Thomas M. MacLachlan, on the fatal night make strange reading.
formerly of St. John W est. The prologue itself, with its prepared at- gun as soon as possible.

BRADLEl—At Riverside, on the 6th tempts on the Tsar and change of the im- ---------
inst., Michael Bradley, aged 78 years, leav- perial route, with its conspiratorial gig- The annual meeting of the Saint John
ing a wife and one son to mourn. nais and counter-signals, with detectives Real Estate Company was held yesterday

COOPER—In this city on the 8th inst., smoking cigarettes at street corners, with afternoon. The officers for the
Robert Cooper, aged 73, leaving his wife, ! tickets obtained through the good offices year were elected and the reports of the
one son and one daughter to mourn. J of premieres chanteuses, is sufficient revel- year read, showing a highly successful 

McBRIARTY In this city, on the 7th j ation of the tragi-comedy played apparent- period with many turn-overs bringing a
inst., George P-, son of the late John J. ly for the purpose of confusing the public handsome advance. R. G. Haley
and Catherine (Corkery) McBriarty, aged mind. elected president, J. M. Queen, vice-presi-
18 years and 4 months. And when M. Stolypin was shot down, dent and L. P. D. Tilley, managing direc-

BREEN—In this city on May 6, Harry Colonel Spiridovitch drew his sword with tor. Hon. Robert Maxwell, M. P. P.,
D. Breen, son of Mrs. Annie and the late a “beau geste," but dropped it When he and F. Neil Btodi»-were re-elected direct- Freshness of eggs may be tested bv put-

New Haven, May 6—Sld schr Silver David Breen. ascertained that Bogroff was the assassin, ors. ting them into water. A fresh esa will
Spray, for Calais (Me.) Funeral on Thursday, May 9, at ,2.30 He then rushed to the imperial box and -------- remain at the bottom, one not so fresh

Portland. Me, May 6—Ard schr Calvin o clock from her late residence, 39 Elliott ‘ stood guard over the Tsar and the imperial j Messrs. Kn owl ton & Gilchrist have mov- ‘ will float a little higher, and a bad one
P Harris, from St John; Mary Weaver, Row. Requiescat in peace. ‘ family. General Kurloff and Colonel ed into their new offices in the Pugsley will rise to the surface.

BIRTHS IS 1-! I 11
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But there is still
snow in the woods, and a few 

.,n|. Warm rain would greatly P&Ds for driving 

(dl at Springhill is attributed to* 
(e."in freight rates, which have caueed 

ession in the deal market.
m l msurance lo8S t0 the Queen Hotel 
iitn 'rD,!ture by the recent fire has been 
* È] OOC &t J°hu G. Adams’ loss

ton ;Lt.0tltra,Ct. for the R Ot h eeay- F rederic- 
0n °î ^ ^^y Kailway has been 

-Uber r James Corbett A Son, and the 
c°Dtra(f 48tfU?tlon Company has the 
'V qj ,t° huild from Fredericton to 

ni- 1 hey have their plants
jtork t; in readiness to begin
»0m vr ‘j Quebec company will work 

1 '- ton and Woodstock simul- 
ne vice-president of the con- 
1 arke, son-in-law of R. D. 

M. P.

?!nt -Uv.
improve 

The low price of
!
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FOREIGN PORTS. '

1
iGloucester. Mass, May 4—Ard schr Cora 

May, from St John for New York.
Hyannis, Mass, May 5—Sld schr Peter 

C Shultz, from South Amboy for Eastport 
(Me.)

Antwerp, May 6—Ard stmr Lake Michi
gan. from St John.

New York, May 6—Ard schrs Hugh 
John, from Sherbrooke (N S) ; Mabel H 
from Mahone Bay (N S); Unidia, from 
Port Clyde (N £.)

A ineyard Haven, May 6—Ard schrs J 
Arthur Lord, from St John; Nevis, from 
Minasville (N S) ; Mersey, from Perth 
Amboy ; Georgié Pearl, from New York; 
Maggie Todd, do; Isaiah K Stetoon, from 
New York.

Calais, Me, May 6—Ard schrs Lucia 
Porter,from New York; Rebecca M Walls,

mg C P. R. Roadbed. i

:Thursday, May 9 
general superintendent of 

vision of the C- P R . re* 
city yesterday after attend- 

il of James Oborne in Mont- 
de an inspection of part of 

He was accompanied from 
A ('. McKenzie, engineer of 
for the eastern 
imqjection of the entire At- 

n On their trip Tuesday 
e road in excellent condition 
of year. ,
R. has been paying special 

the roadbed lately, and on 
bvision it is reported in first 
(Mr. McKenzie inspected th« 
esterday.

neither salt nor ahz<o, and 
, it y sprinkled on the carpet
-in away.

i
1 V
1 I 
I ipouslv 

S6 il Dr
ex

m

il? iiiher.Z* publicity agent for 
' been offered to* George 

!t is understood he will ac-

The Jury Disagreed.
Woodstock. N. B.. May 8— (Special)-- 

The county court was in session until 12 
o’cloick last night, in the case of Coy 
charged with stealing a horse from Gall
agher Bros The jury disagreed after de
liberating two hours. The case will be 
tried again May 30. J. C. Hartley 
prosecuting attorney and T. M. Jones, 
for the defendant.

«lines, who II
coming

ifKilled by Explosion.
I* im, . ; ,. May 9—The number of 

ptral !, "' morning’s explosion at the
p'el ,v v . ;‘.rnace of the American 

Wav 7 01?Pany. wm increased to 
Pew ? 1 h°mas Carky. 33; An-
H'-d at a !i. 1,, 'Tohn Pollock, 31,
r \\ I he other dead are John
Pjjjnsr. 1 1 'l 111111 in and an unknown

I
:
.
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l::do. UWhen making baked or boiled custard, 
the milk to be used should be scalded 
and set aside to cool. Then make the 
tard in the ordinary way, and it will be 
perfectly smooth.
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irfs Even; Little Tablet has a 
Flavor a// its own
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LIPTONS JELLY TABLETS ImmÊ

Pint Package 104 9 Different Flavors
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